In following tbe "Signals of Opportunity" tbeme of tbe NAECON '09 Grand Cballenge, we explore tbe use of computer-vision tecbniques for localization and orientation tecbniques to complement navigation via tbe pseudo-satellite tecbnique proposed in [3]. Tbe proposed approacb is not affected by tbe strengtb of tbe microwave, and is more accurate tban tbe conventi onal time of arrival approacbes. Metbods based on limited and varying information of markers is discussed. Simple applications and experimentation based on augmenting a motorized wbeelcbair for vision applications is discussed.
navigation or use in tandem with other systems via the pseudo-satellite approach. GPS and GSM systems may be augmented wit h computer vision. We propose an approach to localization that uses a hybrid computer vision and sensor system to select the most probable curr ent location based on preregistered local kn owledge and new knowledge gathered as the agent moves in the environment. This computer vision approach uses multiple techniques to sense distance using a camera mounted on the agent. T h is distance information may then be integrated with the pseudo-satellite approach for increased accuracy. The computer vision approaches range from using predetermined knowledge of object size or location to using orientation of fixed objects and vehicle motion for determining distance and or i entation. The approach relies on calibration of camera parameters. This is organized as follows: the following section discusses r elated work and introduces the pseudo-satellite approach as an alternative when GPS is not available; the Computer VISion Approach sectio n introduces our approach and theory of using computer vision techniques to calculate the p osition of an object; then the Experimental Verification section covers experiments using the computer vision approach; and finally in the Conclusions and Future Work section, this is summ arized.
RELATED WORK AND THE PSEUDO-SATELLITE APPROACH Global Positioning Systems
Global Positioning Systems became available to the public in the 19 905 after the United States Government made the 24 orbital satellites available to consumers. Global Positioning Systems (GPS) is a way to find the location of an object on the Earth. The US military funded GPS to aid in troop logistics and navigation. GPS wor k s by r eceiving radio signals from four orbital satellites; when the GPS receiver is within reach of four signals it can accu rately calcu late the position of the receiver [5] . The method used to calculate the location is called trilateration.
Trilateration is a mathematical technique used to calculate the po sition of a point from three surrounding points by using the intersection of circles in 2-D and spheres in 3-0. GPS uses trilateration to calculate the speed, position, and elevation of the receiver. The GPS satellites send radio signals with information about the satellites velocity, current location, and time the signal was sent [5] . When the GPS receives the signal, it calculates the Time Difference of Arrival {TDOA} [2] . TDOA takes the time the message was sent and subtracts it from the time the message was received.
(tr -t) = TDOA where tr is the time the message was received and t is the time the message was sent. To calculate the distance from the receiver to the satellite, T DOA is multiplied by the speed of light c, (tr -t) x C = distance.
When a receiver calculates the distance to a satellite, the exact position of the receiver is still unknown because it could be anywhere on a sphere centered at the satellite with the calculated radial distance. When the distance to three satellites is k nown, the intersection of the spheres is constructed to find the relat ive 3-spa c e receiver coordinates.
However, 4 satellites are needed to accurately calculate the position of the receiver due to the clocks on the satellites and on the receiver needing high precision and synchronization to obtain an accurate position. If the clocks are offby a microsecond, the GPS positio n could be offby hundreds of meters. Therefor e, the fourth satellite distance is used for ca libration of the clocks. GPS has become a powerful tool, not only for military purposes, but for recreational and public purposes; GPS receivers are inexpensive and widely available to all consumers. However, the accuracy of the GPS receiver depends on the hardware that accompani es the device.
Today, GPS receivers are accurate anywhere from 3-1 00 meters depending on the hardware and where the receiver is being operated. The difficulty is that the TDOA must be accurate; otherwise, the distance errors will be huge due to the light speed of the microwave. The strength based approach is not reliable when the strength of the microwave is extremely weak. Th e approach we proposed uses camera and computer vision which could solve the shortcomings of GPS when four satellites are not visible, and is unique in comparison with conventional microwave-based approaches. A single camera may be u sed to calculate the position of an object based on the distance from known markers.
Pseudo-Satellite Approach
The GPS receivers may fail due to various environments preventing position calculation. A Pseudo-Satellite approa c h is proposed to solve this problem. This approach is based on a network of receivers, or nodes, where some of the nodes can be used as pseudo-satellites. The pseudo-satellites would Computer vision based estimation of location enhances the pseudo-satellite approach by providing localized opportunities based on apriori knowledge of the size, location, and/or orientation of objects within view of the camera. By utilizing the known camera parameters and field of view, the platform's position and orientation may be calculated.
General Methods
Whereas with GPS-based approaches the vehicle would need to move to discern orientation, computer vision enhances orientation iftuming in place or if motion history is lost but a recognized object is within the field of view. Objects that are visible from all sides but textured uniquely to each vantage point offer the most flexibility. An example of such an object would be a sphere divided into a northern and southern hemisphere with n-Iatitude lines such that each section receives a different color.
Objects not visible from all sides offer less utility in determining location but it is not necessary for position-unique texture when the field of view of each object only has one intersection. When using satellites and objects 6 visible from all sides without position-unique textures, there may be two intersections of their radii and therefore two possible positions and orientations.
Orientation may be inferred based on the type of object. If the object is one-sided and is in a known location, viewing the object straight-on gives both distance and orientation. If a flat object of known size is positioned vertically and approached from a side angle, the height of the object still allows the distance from the object to be found, while the compression of the object's horizontal pixels gives the angle of the camera from normal. If the object has a unique view from any angle, knowing the distance and view will provide location and orientation. If the object appears the same from all angles, at least two discernable objects of known locations will be needed in the field of view to determine orientation and the size of at least one object will be needed for location.
Method 1: Size
Knowledge of the camera model is used to determine distance of objects with known size. Although each pixel of an image consists of readings from separate photon wells on a CMOS or CCD chip, our approach approximates images on a per-pixel level that is dependent on camera geometry. Assuming the sensor is a flat surface, each pixel on the sensor receives light from an arc of space dependent on the focal length and geometry of the camera lens. The per-pixel arc length may be approximated by a function describing calibration results or a constant determined by taking the camera's total horizontal and vertical fields of view and dividing by the resolution of the camera. Knowing the horizontal and vertical arc length of each pixel in combination with apriori knowledge of an object's real-world height or width allows determining distance to an object using d· t widt hinpixels /2 (realObjectwidt h)
tan (a/2) widt hinpixels
Assuming the object is fully facing the camera or has no orientation like a sphere, the arc length of the object is found by multiplying the radians per pixel by the size of the object. The second term in the equation represents scaling from pixels to real distance. Given a fixed camera, the size of the object must be corrected for distortion from lens curvature. When corrected for distortion, the distance to an object of known size may be found by positioning the camera normal to the object. Using this result of knowing apriori the object's real-world size provides advantages in localization and navigation when combined with object recognition systems.
Method 2: Height and Location
If the size of the object is not large enough to provide an accurate distance measurement, but the height and location of an object is known, then the angle between the horizon and the center of the target may be calculated in a similar fashion to the previous example and used to calculate the distance to the object with distance = height / tan(a). With the distance to the object, we have reduced the number of possible locations to a ring around the object of radius distance in a similar fashion to receiving location via one GPS satellite, but, the orientation is further constrained by knowledge of the object's location in the camera's field of view.
Method 3: Traveling Distance
When navigating with only one object of known location in the field of view, it is possible to pick out the location of another unknown object, measure the vertical angle to the object a, move toward the object, and measure the vertical angle again to determine the position of the object. This is most readily facilitated by knowing the distance travelled by the vehicle automatically, but with known parameters of the first known object it is possible to calculate the distance sin(a) X m distance = . CP )
x cos(f3)
SIn -a
Thus using the angles and movement offers an alternative to apriori knowledge. path of travel, and using these, the distance to the object may be found.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The following experimental results were calculated using a Logitech Orbit AF webcam; the targets that the distance is being calculated to are the block-O pictures in the figures.
The block-O picture was printed on an 8.5" x 11" sheet of paper. The field of view for the webcam was first calculated using an object of known dimension and a known distance from the camera. The horizontal field of view is 61.165° and the vertical field of view is 48.173°. Figure 5 shows the first image used to calculate the distance using the field of view method. The target was placed in the optical center of the camera. Placing the target in the optical center allows the calculation to be made using a right triangle.
The block-O's size is known since it is printed on a standard sheet of 8.5 x 11 inch sheet of paper. The first step was to determine the number of pixels in the x direction and the y direction of the block-O. This was done in MA TLAB by manually selecting the four comers of the target and finding the difference in both directions. For this image, there are 79 pixels in the x direction and 104 pixels in the y direction. In order to calculate the distance to the target the inches per pixel was calculated by taking the size of the target in both directions and dividing it by the number of pixels occupied by the target. Next, the total area covered by the frame in both directions was detennined by multiplying the number of pixels in the x direction by the already calculated inches per pixel and doing the same in the y direction. After perfonning this calculation, we discover that the frame covers 167.84 inches in the x direction and 126.96 inches in the y direction. Finally, a right triangle can be formed using one quadrant of the area covered in the x or the y direction. The distance to the camera Fig. 7 . Method 2 Image can be calculated by only using one direction, but calculating the distance using the infonnation of both directions and then taking the average reduces the variance. The average distance to the target in Figure 5 was determined to be 143.8 inches.
Another experiment was performed from a different distance.
The same target was used, but in a different location. This scenario can be seen in Figure 6 . The same calculations were per f ormed and the distance to the target was calculated to be 190.7 inches.
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Method 2
This method involves knowing the height of the object and being able to find the angle to the object using a webcam.
The first step was finding the arc length per pixel for the camera in both the x and y directions. This was detennined in the same manner as Method 1, except two objects were used and the distance between the two were known along with the distance to each object. Therefore, the angle between the two objects could be detennined. After calibrating the camera, the arc length per pixel was discovered to be 0.04209° per pixel in the y direction and 0.040527° per pixel in the x direction.
In this experiment, the target was a block-O picture and the height from a reference target was 35.5 inches; this can be seen in Figure 7 . The height was determined by measuring the distance from the center of the bottom reference to the center of the top target using a tape measure. The distance to the top target is calculated by first finding the number of pixels in the y direction from the center of the bottom target to the center of the top target. The number of pixels was found by manually selecting the center of both targets in Figure 5 and finding the difference, which were 352 pixels. Next, the angle could be determined by using the arc length per pixel in the y direction. {} = 352pixels *0.04209 degrees = 14.81570 pixel The third method to calculate the distance to a target involves being able to calculate the angle to the target, move straight toward the target a known distance and then calculate the angle to the target a second time. To perform this experiment, images were taken from two locations along a straight line to the target. The images can be seen in Figures   8 and 9 . As shown in the figures, Figure 8 is further from the target than Figure 9 , and the distance moved forward was 31.5 inches. The angles to the target were found in the same manner as in Method 2. The angle to the target in Figure 8 was detennined to be 14.8157° and the angle to the target in Figure 9 was determined to be 19.193°. The distance to the target from the second image was calculated to be 99.67 inches.
Method 4
The fourth method involves being able to see a target in the field of view and being able to calculate the angle in both the x and y directions to the target and then moving forward in any direction and once again finding the angle in both directions to the target. For this experiment two images were taken using three targets in the field of view, as shown in Figure 11 . The distance moved by the camera was 56.5 inches in some direction toward the targets . The first step was to find the number of pixels between the reference, middle block-O, and the left target, for which the distance was being calculated. The angle in the x direction to the target was calculated based on the number of pixels between the reference and the target, which was determined to be 14 .3063°. Next, the angle in the y direction was calculated to be 14. 39 48° following the same procedure . Then, the angles in the second figure were calculated the same way, and were found to be in the x direction 23 . 95 47° and 24 .1597° in the y direction. The same approach that was used in Method 3 can be used to find the distance in the x direction and the y direction. The distance along the x axis was calculated to be 83.30 inches and along the y axis was 82 .
81 inches. However, this only gives the distance along the optical center of the camera. In order to find the distance to the target above the center axes of the camera, another distance had to be determined. From the distances calculated the height of the target can be found by using a right triangle.
height = 82.8098inches *sin(24.1597°) = 33.9inches 7
Since the height of the target is known, another right triangle using the distance to the target in the x direction IEEE A&E SYSTEMS MAGAZINE, AUGUST 2010 (I measured -cal cul at ed I ) percent error = * 100 9 measured For the second example using field of view the actual measured distance was 186.5 inches and the determined distance was 190.7 inches. The percent error for this case is 2.27%. The second method, the measured distance to the target was 138 . 5 inches and the distance calculated using the information was 13 4.2 inches. The percent error for this case was 3. 10%. The third method had a distance of 107 inches to the target and the calculated distance was 99 . 67 inches. The percent error for this case was 6.8 5%. Method 4 had a distance of98.25 inches to the target and the calculated distance was 90. 4 0 inches. The percent error was calculated to be 7.98626%.
From the results, the field of view provides the most accurate method of calculating the distance to the target . The methods where an angle needs to be calculated, the percent goes up with the more unknowns. In Method 2 there is only one unknown, the angle to the target, and it gives an error 3.09%, whereas error for Method 3, which calls for finding tw o angles using the camera, is 6.85%. And, finally, when the camera cannot be moved directly toward the target as in Method 4, the error is 7.98%. So, when there are more unknowns about the size of the target or the loc ation, the calculated distance will become more inaccurate. The field of view method gives poorer results, the further the object is from the camera .
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Aside from directly knowing the size of t he image, the outlined techniques were designed to work in relation to the horizon for determining height or distance of the object.
However, the work may be extended to aerial applicat ions such as automated formation flying in combining size and distance of objects with optical flow.
Computer stereo vision gives relative depths; combining this approach with stereo vision would yield more accurate object profiles to be used for localization.
The approach could also be used in combination with pre-mapped signal strengths from transmitters at known locations. Signal strength is attenuated in an almost piecewise manner in cluttered environments, so simply r elying on signal strength to estimate distance from a known transmitter without first mapping an area is not reliable. In localized indoor environments, this could especially apply to IEEE-802. 11 signals that have a fixed source from an access point with unique service set identifier.
The described computer vision techniques are being developed to guide a robotic wheelchair in indoor environments with marked targets.
Th e described computer vision methods complement a pseudo-satellite approach to navigation by acting as additional satellites in situations where signals are lost. We have proposed four different methods of finding the distance to a known target using a webcamera. Method 1 uses known size of the object to compute the distance to the object.
Method 2 uses the known height of the object to compute the distance to the object. Method 3 uses movement combined with angle measurement to discover the height and distance to the object. In situations where movement directly toward 10 the object is prohibited, Method 3 may be expanded into Method 4 to solve for the distance of the object using knowledge of the horizontal and verti cal arc-length of each pixel.
As discussed in the Experimental Verification section, using manual calculation of the methods provides error rates of less than 10%. However, the erro rs are confined to the local scene and therefore augment GPS measurements. When GPS is reduced in accuracy or not available, this computer vision approach provides a suitable alternative to calculating one's position. The methods detailed cover finding one's range to a known target and orientation using angles calc u lated from distances between pixels. Future work will expand on recognizing objects with unique patte rns that encode orientation while still allowing range calculation on the wheelchair test bed.
